north Cincinnati
community church

“We exist to glorify God by making and deploying mature and equipped followers
of Christ for the sake of personal, family, community, and global transformation.”

Welcome
Thank you for joining us for worship today. Especially if this is your first time with us,
welcome. We are glad you are here. We realize that the flow and order of our worship may
be unfamiliar to you. We have included a few notes in the margins that will help you to
participate and that offer some explanations. Our desire is to be a safe place to ask
questions and learn about the good news of Jesus Christ, so please feel free to ask the
pastors and leaders anything that might be helpful for you, and please offer your feedback.
We hope you will notice a thoughtful and connected rhythm in our worship sometimes
called a liturgy This is because we are gathering for the unique activity of worship, not
for a lecture, a conference or a concert; not merely to listen to good music or to hear wise
teaching. Rather, we gather for an encounter with God. To worship anything is to recognize
its worth or significance, which we most often do through the service we offer to
someone. This is especially the case as the community of people called the church
gathers to worship. In worship we recognize the infinite significance of God through the
service we offer Him.
In worship we come not as passive observers but as active participants God speaks and
we respond. This worship guide is designed to be a tool to equip you as a participant in
celebrating the significance of our Triune God, and to serve as a resource for you, your
family, or perhaps a small group, as you continue to recognize the significance of the
Savior throughout the week.
Note for Parents of Young Children: For more information on how to use this worship
guide with young children, or on how to use it as a devotional guide throughout the week,
please see the last few pages for instructions and ideas.
With you and for you,
Michael Craddock
Senior Pastor
North Cincinnati Community Church

NOVEMBER 17, 2019

Reflection
On the evidence of two witnesses or of three witnesses the one who is to die
shall be put to death; a person shall not be put to death on the evidence of
one witness. The hand of the witnesses shall be first against him to put him
to death, and afterward the hand of all the people. So you shall purge the evil
from your midst. - Deuteronomy 17:6-7
“These are the things that you shall do: Speak the truth to one another; render
in your gates judgments that are true and make for peace; do not devise evil
in your hearts against one another, and love no false oath, for all these things
I hate, declares the LORD.” - Zechariah 8:16-17
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Calling

Please stand.

The call to worship
establishes the lines
of communication in
worship. God always
comes to us before
we come to God.
Biblical worship is a
response to God’s
gracious revelation
of himself to his
people.
Plain text is read
by the leader. Bold
text is read by the
congregation.

PRELUDE 				
		

CALL TO WORSHIP

Let the righteous one rejoice in the LORD and take refuge in him! Let all the
upright in heart exult!
Let us greatly rejoice in the LORD; for He has clothed us with the garments
of salvation; He has covered us with the robe of righteousness.
- Psalm 64:10 & Isaiah 61:10

SONGS OF PRAISE
			
				

WHO IS THIS KING OF GLORY?
THEY’LL KNOW WE ARE CHRISTIANS BY OUR LOVE

							
.
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LIVING WATERS
(MU S IC ON PAGE 5)

(MU S IC ON PAGE 6-7)

Living waters

Ed cash / Kristyn getty
Ccli song # 7063743
©2016 Alletrop music / getty music publishing
Used by permission. Nccc ccli# 887363

Are you thirsty, are you empty?
Come and drink these living waters.
Tired and broken, peace unspoken,
rest beside these living waters.
Christ is calling, find refreshing
at the cross of living waters.
Lay your life down, all the old gone;
rise up in these living waters.

There’s a river that flows with mercy and love,
bringing joy to the city of our God.
There our hope is secure, do not fear anymore;
praise the Lord of living waters.
Spirit moving, mercy washing,
healing in these living waters.
Lead your children to the shoreline,
life is in these living waters.

Refrain
Are you thirsty, are you empty?
Come and drink these living waters.
Love, forgiveness, vast and boundless
Christ, He is our living waters.

Refrain
There our hope is secure, do not fear anymore,
praise the Lord of living waters.
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WHO IS THIS KING OF GLORY?
(PSALM 24)
WORDS & MUSIC BY EMILY LANGE
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

All that we see belongs to him
Our thoughts and minds he knows them too
No one but he stands above the rest
The purest of every heart

Who is this king of glory?
Mighty and strong
Open the doors to all his goodness
Who is this king of glory?
The Lord of hosts
Comes with salvation
His holy place is set apart
What’s filled with sin will not prevail
He wishes us to seek his face
For blessings that have no end

Refrain
O ancient doors
He is coming
O city gates
He is coming
Lift up your eyes
He is coming
The God of Judah is coming

Refrain
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THEY’LL KNOW WE ARE CHRISTIANS BY OUR LOVE
F.E.L. PUBLICATIONS © 1966
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

We are one in the Spirit,
we are one in the Lord;
we are one in the Spirit,
we are one in the Lord,
and we pray that all unity
may one day be restored.

And they’ll know we are Christians
by our love, by our love;
yes, they’ll know we are Christians
by our love.
We will walk with each other,
we will walk hand in hand;
we will walk with each other,
we will walk hand in hand;
and together we’ll spread the news
that God is in our land.

Refrain
We will work with each other,
we will work side by side;
we will work with each other,
we will work side by side;
and we’ll guard each man’s dignity
and save each man’s pride.

Refrain
All praise to the Father
from whom all things come;
and all praise to Christ Jesus
His only Son;
and all praise to the Spirit
who makes us one.

Refrain
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Confession
CONFESSION OF FAITH

Heidelberg Catechism, Lord’s Day 43
Question 112: What is required in the ninth commandment?
I must not give false testimony against anyone, twist no one’s words,
not gossip or slander, nor condemn or join in condemning anyone rashly
and unheard. Rather, I must avoid all lying and deceit as the devil’s own
works, under penalty of God’s heavy wrath. In court and everywhere else,
I must love the truth, speak and confess it honestly, and do what I can to
defend and promote my neighbor’s honor and reputation.
CALL TO REPENTANCE

The call to
repentance
invites us
to honest
expression
within the
context of
our covenant
relationship
with God, a
relationship
in which
honesty
about our sin
is welcome
and safe.

Heavenly Father, the ninth commandment forbids the use of our speech as
a weapon against our neighbors. We are called to carefully and truthfully
defend and preserve the reputations of our friends, our families, our fellow
Christians, and even of our enemies. We admit that we have a fascination
with rumors, to hear and to spread them. We sorrowfully acknowledge that
our love for appearing right has come at the expense of the truth and of the
reputation of our fellow image-bearers. Lord, may we love our neighbors as
we love ourselves. Forgive us for our sins and consider us as righteous in
your sight, only for the sake of our righteous Savior, Jesus Christ.
- From “Confessing Our Transgressions of the Ten Commandments” by Westminster
Presbyterian Church
ASSURANCE OF PARDON

The LORD your God is in your midst, a mighty one who will save; he will
rejoice over you with gladness; he will quiet you by his love; he will exult
over you with loud singing.
- Zephaniah 3:17
SONG OF ASSURANCE 		
			

		

MISSIONS MOMENT				
							
PASTORAL PRAYER
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I DON’T HAVE MUCH
(MU S IC ON PAGE 9)

MIKE & SUZANNAH SENSE
SERGE - PRAGUE

I DON’T HAVE MUCH

TAYOR LEONHARDT
(BASED ON THE RECORDING BY MISSION HOUSE)
CCLI SONG# 7136211
© 2019 BLACK MTN MUSIC | INTEGRITY WORSHIP MUSIC
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

How can I respond
To the love that You have lavished on me
How can I respond
To the love that You have lavished on me

I don’t have much I don’t have much
But I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I don’t have much I don’t have much
But I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
Ev’ry part of me
Wants to love You like You’ve loved me Lord
Ev’ry part of me
Wants to love You like You’ve loved me my Lord

Refrain
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a heart that beats for You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a life I’ll give to You
I have a life I’ll give to You

Refrain
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OFFERINGS				
All we have
is given to
us by God.
Our offerings
express
this joyful
dependance
and our
commitment to
join God in his
work of renewal.

(Children ages 3-Kindergarten are dismissed for Wee Worship.)

The greatest commandment
Paul Zach
Used by permission. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Love the Lord your God
With all your heart and soul and mind
And love your neighbor as yourself
Love the Lord your God
With all your heart and soul and mind
And love your neighbor as yourself

Let us be known, let us be known
By the way we love
Let us be known, let us be known
By the way we love
Love the Lord your God
With all your heart and soul and mind
And love your neighbor as yourself
Love the Lord the God
With all your heart and soul and mind
And love your neighbor as yourself

Love the Lord your God (Let us be known)
With all your heart and soul and mind (Let us be known)
And love your neighbor as yourself (By the way we love)
Love the Lord your God (Let us be known)
With all your heart and soul and mind (Let us be known)
And love your neighbor as yourself (By the way we love)
Love the Lord your God (Let us be known)
With all your heart and soul and mind (Let us be known)
And love your neighbor as yourself (By the way we love)
Love the Lord your God (Let us be known)
With all your heart and soul and mind (Let us be known)
And love your neighbor as yourself (By the way we love)
Love, love, love, the greatest commandment is
Love, love, love, the greatest commandment is
Love, love, love, the greatest commandment is love.
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MESSAGE					

REV. MICHAEL CRADDOCK

PEOPLE OF TRUTH IN AN AGE OF “FAKE NEWS”
The Word of
God is the
chief and
final means
through
which God
speaks to us;
the principle
and most
direct way
we hear
from God in
worship.

EXODUS 20:16 (Page 61 in the black Bible)
16 You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
EPHESIANS 4:25 (Page 978 in the black Bible)
25 Therefore, having put away falsehood, let each one of you speak the truth

with his neighbor, for we are members one of another.
(Space provided for sermon notes.)

The Spirit
makes the
reading and
preaching of
God’s Word
a powerful
means of
nourshing
and
comforting
God’s
people, and
awakening
people of
new faith.
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SONG OF RESPONSE				

How Deep The Father’s Love For Us
Words & music by stuart townend
Thankyou Music # 1558110 © 1995
Used by permission. Nccc CCLI# 887363

How deep the Father’s love for us,
how vast beyond all measure;
that He should give His only Son
to make a wretch His treasure.
How great the pain of searing loss,
the Father turns His face away,
as wounds which mar the Chosen One
bring many sons to glory.
Behold the Man upon a cross,
my sin upon His shoulders;
ashamed I hear my mocking voice
call out among the scoffers.
It was my sin that held Him there,
until it was accomplished;
His dying breath has brought me life,
I know that it is finished.
I will not boast in anything,
no gifts, no power, no wisdom;
but I will boast in Jesus Christ,
His death and resurrection.
Why should I gain from His reward?
I cannot give an answer.
But this I know with all my heart,
His wounds have paid my ransom.
BENEDICTION

Doxology

Used by permission. CCLI# 887363

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow!
Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above ye heavenly host.
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen.
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Announcements & Events
Our Generosity - Through November 10, 2019
Month to Date General Fund Actual Giving:
Month to Date General Fund Giving Goal:
Month to Date Difference: $14,778.26

$45,420.22
$30,641.96

Year to Date General Fund Actual Giving:		
$166,325.78
Year to Date General Fund Giving Goal:		
$168,530.78
Year to Date Difference: - $2,205.00
Our weekly general fund giving goal is $15,320.98 per week.

City Gospel Mission Christmas Store

We will be collecting gifts for teens this year (30 girls and 30 boys) for a total of 120
gifts. Each child receives clothing and a ‘toy’ item. Stop by the tree in the lobby
and pick up a gift tag. More details can be found on page 21 of the worship guide.
Return your unwrapped gifst by Sunday, December 8.

Young Life Gobble Gobble 5k

It’s time to register for the 18th Annual Young Life Gobble Gobble 5k taking place
Thanksgiving morning at Swaim Park in Montgomery. Visit easterncincinnati.
younglife.org for more details and to register. Questions? Please contact Soraya
Anaple (513)309-5804.

Upcoming Events:
•
•
•
•
•

Today		
November 18
November 20
November 26
December 8

Mexico Mission Trip Informational Meeting
Men’s Theology on Tap
Women’s Refresh
Student Ministry Fall Serve
Songs of the Nativity

Missing Items

Are you missing a Bible, coat, or coffee mug? Look for them in the following places:
• Bibles and miscellaneous items are located on the cart in the rear of the
sanctuary
• Coffee mugs are located in the wall cabinet at the end of the coffee station.
• Coats are located on hangers in the entryway.
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Get Connected
Connect Groups intend to provide an ongoing place where newcomers and regular attenders
can connect to the community of God’s people at North Cincinnati. While these groups can
and will serve as a conduit to greater involvement in the body over time - such as a Bible
Study, Discipleship Group, or ministry team – the specific purpose of these groups is to
provide a low commitment setting (i.e., no “homework”) where a person can simply show up,
build relationships and experience the fellowship of God’s people.
CAN ANYONE PARTICIPATE IN A CONNECT GROUP?
Yes! These groups are for anyone - members, regulars attenders, friends, and neighbors.
WHEN & WHERE DO CONNECT GROUPS MEET?
Connect groups meet at a variety of times throughout the week: Sundays, Thursdays, and
Fridays, mostly in people’s homes. Join a Connect Group using the CONNECT tab on our
website - www.northcincy.org. If you have any question please email the group leader of the
group you want to join.
Silvieus’s Group– 2nd& 4th Thursday (6:30 pm – 8:00 pm) Mason, Ohio Area
Tim Silvieus - tsilvieus@gmail.com
Admiraal’s Group – 1st& 3rd Sunday (5:00 pm – 7:00 pm) Mason, Ohio Area
Jeff Admiraal - taccsan@yahoo.com
Knight/Oedy’s Group – 1st& 3rd Sunday (6:00 pm - 8:00 pm) Lebanon, Ohio Area
Gary & Kim Knight - kimgaryk@gmail.com
Young Adults Group – 2nd Friday (6:30 pm – 8:00 pm) Norwood, Ohio Area
Savannah Whittridge - savannah@northcincy.org
WHO ARE THE LEADERS OF THE GROUPS?
Group leaders are members of North Cincy and have all gone through initial connect group
leader training as well as ongoing support and training.
ARE CHILDREN INVITED TO CONNECT GROUPS?
Childcare is handled by each connect group and is done so in a variety of ways. Some groups
have kids participate, some hire a babysitter, others take turns caring for the kiddos, some do
not provide childcare at all.
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Connecting on Sunday Morning
Opportunities for Adults

SUNDAY MORNING COMMUNITY
9:30 a.m.
Pursue the Heart Workshop
Multi-Purpose Room
Real and lasting change ultimately comes from the heart (Proverbs 20:5). However, so often we
relate to God, ourselves, and others in a way that is just modifying our outward behaviors and is
barely skimming the surface. Join us on Sunday mornings during the month of November and
December as we provide practical training on how to engage and relate to those God has put
in your life at a heart level. This workshop will equip you with foundational concepts, practical
skills, and time for hands on modeling. This workshop is ideal for everyone - parents who want to
better engage their children, husbands or wives who want to engage their spouse, small group or
discipleship group leaders who want to better engage those they lead.

TIME OF PRAYER
9:30 a.m.
Location: Conference Room
This time has been set aside to pray for the body and leadership of North Cincinnati Community
Church, our national leaders, for missions, and for specific/individual needs, praise and thanks.
The time will begin with fellowship/sharing and a short devotional. Contact Eric or Kathie France
for more information (ericbfrance@gmail.com or kathie.france@gmail.com).

17 And he was teaching them and saying to them, “Is it not written, ‘My house shall be called a
house of prayer for all the nations’? (Mark 11:17) .
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Connecting on Sunday Morning
Opportunities for Youth
NORTHCINCY KIDS SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Elementary Sunday School Connect
Classes
(2 year olds - 4th grade)
Location: Hallway classrooms
Club56 (5th & 6th graders)
Location: Room 110
10:45 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Wee Worship (3 years old-Kindergarten)
Location: Meet in the hallway when
dismissed during the service and pick
up in the ‘K Room.
It is our desire that in all that we do,
“we will tell the next generation the
praiseworthy deeds of the Lord, his
power, and the wonders he has done.
So the next generation would know
them, even the chldren yet to be born,
and they in turn would tell their children.
Then they would put their trust in God
and would not forget his deeds but
keep his commands.” Psalm 78:4,6-7.
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JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
9:30 a.m. Room 111
Sunday Brunch is our Sunday Morning
Community for students in grades 7 through 12
that meet for a time of fellowship and discussion
over breakfast.
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NorthCincyWomen

The Women’s Servant Team seeks to engage women in the community, connect women to the body,
and equip women in the faith through Word-based and relationally-driven small groups and studies.
We strive to deploy gospel-empowered women to serve where they live, work, and play.
Engaging Ministry:

Ways to be Established:

SERVE WITH US! We are collecting the following
items to help serve the children in our community
who are below the poverty line in a collaborative
project with Reach Out MECC:

Women’s Bible Studies: Wednesdays and Thursdays
(morning and evening studies are available)

Bars of Soap, Toothpaste, Toothbrushes,
4 packs of Toilet Paper, Gender Neutral Books.
Please drop items at the Women’s Ministry Table
(near the kitchen window).

Alongside Groups:
Alongside Groups are once-a-month opportunities
for community.
Sign up at:
www.northcincy.org/womensprogramming

Ways to Connect:
MAC (Moms of Adult Children) Prayer Group will
be meeting on Thursdays from 11:30 to 12:30 at the
church.

Women’s Discipleships Groups: Thursday mornings
Sign up at:
www.northcincy.org/womensprogramming

Fall Refresh Date:
November 20

Save the Dates:
Nutcracker Family Outing
December 20, 2019
Atlanta Leadership Training with Nancy Guthrie
February 20-22, 2020

Hinged Chicago: Vitally Connected to Christ and
His Church with Abby Hutto, Rachel Craddock, and
Karen Hodge on May 1-2, 2020

Sign up at:
www.northcincy.org/womensprogramming

Visit us at: www.northcincy.org/womensprogramming
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Connecting Throughout the Week
Ministry Opportunities for Youth

North Cincy Student Ministries is a student movement for the glory of God and the good of others.
If you are a student between 7th and 12th grade, join us throughout the week or one of our Annual
Events (see flyers below). For more information about student ministry, please contact Eric Shrimipton
(email eric@northcincy.org).
Sunday Brunch 9:30 a.m. - Join North Cincy Student Ministries for a weekly conversation about
walking with Christ in today’s culture.
Monday from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. : 10-12 Grade Discipleship Groups at the home of Eric & Addie
Shrimpton.
Wednesday Connect: Join North Cincy Student Ministries on Wednesday nights at the church from
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. The evening begins with Large Group Time (game and devotional) that will lead to
Connect Groups for grades 7-9. Grades 10-12 will transition to a more unstructured time to hang out
with their friends.
Upcoming Events:
Today: Mexico Mission Trip Informational Meeting
November 20: Wednesday Connect Fall Term ends
November 26: Fall Serve @ City Gospel Mission Thanksgiving Exchange
December 4: Student Ministry Christmas party

American Heritage Girls
American Heritage Girls (AHG) is a Christ-centered leadership and character development ministry.
It allows girls to experience new challenges, serve others, make new friends and have tons of
fun, all in a safe, faith-filled environment. AHG offers girls ages 5-18 an exciting progressive
program of: Social Development, Girl Leadership Opportunities, Life Skill Enhancement through
a multi-level badge program, Character Development through community service and citizenship
programs, Development of Teamwork and Confidence, and Spiritual Development. AHG’s mission
is “Building women of integrity through service to God, family, community and country.” AHG meets
at North Cincinnati Community Church twice a month. It is open to all girls in the community. If
you are interested in learning more, please contact Ginny Johnson, Troop Coordinator (oh3124.
coordinator@gmail.com).
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CHRISTMAS STORE 2019
NCCC will partner with City Gospel Mission this year to provide gifts for their Christmas Store. We
will be collecting gifts for teens this year (30 girls and 30 boys) for a total of 120 gifts! (Each child
receives clothing and a ‘toy’ item.) Stop by the tree in the lobby today to pick out a gift tag. Return your
unwrapped gift by Sunday, December 8. Gifts will be collected by the Christmas tree in the lobby.

All toy and clothing items should be NEW!

GIRL’S TOY IDEAS
(13-18 year old)

• $15-$40 Value

(13-18 year old)

• $15-$40 Value

Purse (regular, cross-body or backpack-style)

Shavers/Grooming set

Blanket Scarves

Cologne/Grooming Set

Make-Up or Nail Kits

Art/Model set

Hair appliances (curling/spiral/flat irons)
Craft/Art set

Board Games (e.g. Cranium, Apples to Apples,
HedBanz for Adults, Pandemic, Hearing Things)

Board Games (e.g. Cranium, Apples to Apples,
HedBanz for Adults, Pandemic, Hearing Things)

Sports Balls (basketball, football, soccer)

Media Streaming Stick (e.g. Roku,
Chromecast, Apple Fire Stick)

Media Streaming Stick (e.g. Roku,
Chromecast, Apple Fire Stick)

Earbuds/Earphones (blue tooth or regular)

Earbuds/Earphones (blue tooth or regular)

Blue Tooth speaker(s)

Blue Tooth speaker(s)

Flash drive/Memory Stick (licensed team/character)

Flash drive/Memory Stick (licensed team/character)

Boom Box

Boom Box

GIRL’S CLOTHING IDEAS

BOY’S CLOTHING IDEAS

(13-18 year old)

• $20-$50 Value

(Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3X, 4X)

Ball cap (NBA, NFL, MLB, MLS)

(13-18 year old)

• $20-$50 Value

(Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3X, 4X)

Coat

Coat

Hoodie or Sweatshirt

Hoodie

Puffy/Quilted fashion vests

Pro Sports (Hooded) Sweatshirt

Fashion Sweaters

Dress Shirt(s)

Blanket Scarf & Sweater

Fashionable!

Fashionable – sparkly, glittery
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BOY’S TOY IDEAS

The “Just One More” Ministry of North Cincinnati Community Church benefits
the Rosenow family. Scott and Kathy Rosenow founded The Shepherd’s Crook, an
adoption ministry that helps special needs orphans around the world come home to
their forever families. The following is a list of items that are their greatest needs.
Note: Some brands are specified due to allergy/nutritional/coordination issues.
■■

■■
■■

Regular syrup –
(not light or sugar free)

Peanut butter

■■

Bars of Ivory soap

Unsweetened applesauce

■■

Cereals (favorites are Life,
Crunchy Raisen Bran,
Corn Flakes)

■■

■■

Jam or honey

■■

Bottled lime or lemon juice

■■

■■

Dried Cranberries (regular not
low sugar)

■■
■■

■■

Hard plastic disposable
cups (9 oz. and 16 oz.),
foam plates.
OxyClean Versatile Free
powder stain remover
AA and AAA batteries
Kroger, Target, Amazon or
Kohl’s gift cards
Restaurant gift cards

Please place donated items in the bin in the lobby. Another way to support The
Shepherd’s Crook is to designate their ministry with your Amazon Smile Account and/
or Kroger Community Rewards (#81643). If you are interested in providing perishable
meal components for the Rosenows, contact Patrick Farrell:

pjfarrell@zoomtown.com
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Every one of us will experience difficulties at some
point in our lives: from loss of a loved one, illness,
discouragement, job loss, to many other challenges. God
never intended for us to go through these experiences
alone. That’s why God has brought us together as a
congregation—and it’s why we started Stephen Ministry:
God’s Love in Action.
Stephen Ministers are members of our congregation who
have received 50 hours of care giving training to minister
to people experiencing a crisis, facing a challenge, or
simply going through a tough time.
A Stephen Minister will meet with you—privately
and confidentially—on a weekly basis to listen, care,
encourage, support, and remind you of Christ’s presence
in your life.
If you’d like to learn more about Stephen Ministry
for yourself, a family member, or a friend, neighbor,
coworker, or someone else you know – inside or outside
our congregation – talk with one of our pastors or
Stephen Leaders.
STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATORS:

Brett Frey - bfrey0208@gmail.com - 513-781-7560
Eric France - ericbfrance@gmail.com - 513-398-0554

North Cincy is one of more than 12,000 Stephen Ministry
congregations—from more than 170 denominations—
worldwide. Since, 1975 more than 600,000 Stephen
Ministers have been trained, providing care to more than
two million people in need. For more information about the
Stephen Ministries organization and the many resources it
offers, go to stephenministries.org.
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Engaging Young Children in Worship at North Cincy
[14] but Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me and do not hinder
them, for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 19:14, ESV)
If you are the parent of a young child, please know that Jesus was delighted
to have children in his company and we are too. Learning to engage with
God in the context of Sunday worship is a life-long journey for all of us,
and it is a privilege to be part of that journey. Doing many activities with
a child is different than doing the same activity without a child – such as
eating dinner – and the same is true with weekly public worship. This doesn’t
mean these activities are less delightful, but it does make them different.
As you navigate those differences, here are some ideas that other families have
found helpful as you assist your child to engage with God in worship this morning:
•

Remember that Biblical worship is much more than standing still. God
made us a people to move, and if they’re response to worship is clapping,
dancing, excitement, or movement that is okay with us.

•

Consider sitting up front. It helps young children, especially pre-readers, to
be able to visually engage with those who are upfront (musicians, pastors,
liturgists, etc.).

•

Use this worship program to help your young reader follow along. One of
the specific reasons we have a printed program and video projection is so
that parents of young children can assist their children by pointing to the
words we are singing to help them follow along.

•

Encourage your child to engage during the sermon by doodling or drawing.
Activities like drawing pictures of what they hear or listening for key words
on any given morning are a great way to engage.

Please also know that you are not alone in this journey. There are lots of
people around you right now who are navigating the same calling to train their
children as worshippers, and lots of people who have gone before you. Don’t
hesitate to ask other families about the practices or publications that they
have found helpful, such as Robbie Castleman’s book, Parenting in the Pew.
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NCCC Leadership
Senior Pastor: Michael Craddock
Assistant Pastor of Connection & Discipleship: Matt May
Assistant Pastor of Student Ministries: Eric Shrimpton
NorthCincy Kids Nursery Coordinator: Cheryl Poole
NorthCincy Kids Ministry Director: Savannah Whittridge
Worship Coordinator: Emily Lange
Director of Communication & Outreach: Osman Jama
Office Administrator & Bookkeeper: Annette Linton
Facilities Manager: Jim Ertel
Treasurer: Josh Hutt
Session: Jeff Admiraal, Dan McKay, Todd Nystrom,
Mark Shaw, Wade Smith, Mike Sostok
Diaconate: Jim Ertel, Brett Frey, Ken Jacques,
Cameron Poole, Greg Roth

Church Office: 6170 Irwin-Simpson Road Mason, OH 45040
Phone: 229-0190 Fax: 229-8212
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Email address: info@northcincy.org
Website: www. northcincy.org
NCCC on Twitter: @northcincy
NCCC on Facebook: www.facebook.com/northcincy
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NCCC Vision & Mission
Our Vision:

Followers of Jesus in the past summarized the purpose of human existence, saying “Man’s
chief end is to glorify God and enjoy him forever.” Our vision is to make followers of Jesus
who will in turn fulfill their chief end of enjoying and glorifying God. (Matt. 28:16-20). The
result of men, women, and children becoming and growing as mature and equipped
followers of Christ is transformation personally (2 Cor. 5:17) and at every level of society.

“We exist to glorify God by making and deploying mature and equipped followers of Christ
for the sake of personal, family, community, and global transformation.”

Our Mission:

The making of a mature and equipped follower of Christ is a process. Ultimately, the
transformation of a person who is unfamiliar with Jesus or his church into a person who
is a servant-leader like Jesus depends on the work of the Holy Spirit. However, humanly
speaking, that process commonly consists of the following process that makes up our
mission.
1. ENGAGING the unchurched where we live, work, and play.
2. CONNECTING newcomers to the community of God’s people.
3. ESTABLISHING members in the faith through life-on-life missional discipleship.
4. DEPLOYING servant-leaders for a life of kingdom-impact.

Our Values:

As we go about our mission there are several values that are most important to us:
1. Practicing indiscriminate LOVE regardless of social, economic or racial status.
2. Demonstrating personal, family, organizational, financial, and leadership INTEGRITY.
3. Living by FAITH in Christ and attempting faith-oriented goals in an environment of
innovation and change.
4. Speaking and proclaiming the TRUTH regardless of the consequences.
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